
CACHE i FOUND

Grand Jury Has Secrets
of Beef Trust.

WERE KEPT IN TRUNKS

True Accounts Which Garfield

Could Not Find.

WITNESS BETRAYED THEM

Chicago Inquisitors Dive Into Eight
Trunks Containing True Story

of Big Six Packers'
Dealings.

CHICAGO, April 30. The contents of
eujht mysterious trunks, unearthed by
Government Seoret Service mon In the
vaults of the National Safe Deposit Com-

pany, occupied the attention today of the
Federal grand jury which is investigat-
ing the affairs of the beef trust. A sub-
pena duces tecum for Daniel Pcckham,
secretary of the Safe Deposit Company,
was issued by Judge Landls to force the
company to produce the trunks In the
jury-roo- The trunks were taken to
the office of District Attorney Morrison,
where. It is said, they were opened and
their contents examined.

What the trunks contained and what
connection they have with tho case Is
not Jcnown, as the Government officials
refuse to discuss the matter, declining to
either deny or confirm the explanation
current that the trunks might belong to
the packers.

"I do not know a thing about these
trunks," said Mr. Pcckham, after bavins
been served with the subpena. "I was
served with a subpena to deliver them
to the Government officials at onco. and,
of course, did so. I cannot say who de-
posited the trunks in the vaults here, be-

cause that would be violating confidence
and not in keeping with our policy. All
that I know, is that I was served with a
subpena. by a Deputy Marshal and I did
what I was commanded to do. All I can
say is that a large, well-dress- man with
a smooth-shave- d face, on March 23, ap-
peared at our place and deposited the
trunks with ub."

District Attorney Morrison Instituted
the action by which the trunks were
seized after a witness, whoso identity
is carefully guarded, had startled the
grand jurors with revelations as to the
former business methods bf the pack-
ers. He is said to have testified that a
double system of bookkeeping had been
employed by certain packing Anns, ono
set of books showing the secret rela-
tions of tho alleged combine and being
accessible c7:ly to trusted employes,

nd the other et showing; figures to
which the packers invited the atten-
tion of the Government experts who In-
vestigated for Commissioner Garfield.

While Mr. Peckham declined to dis-
close the Identity of the person or per-
sons who stored the trunks with his
company, he admitted that this was
done on March 23, three days after
the grand jury began its investiga-
tions.

Suspicions have been entertained for
a long time by the Federal officials con-

nected with the investigation that the
readiness with which the packing firms
welcomed an examination of their
books by the Government experts was
not altogether genuine. The work of
the Seoret Service operators produced
results, it is said, which tended to
strengthen these suspicions, and, when
a. witness who testified more than a
week ago lot drop the hint that Com-
missioner Garfield's experts ha-- not
seen all the books of the packers, he
was called upon to explain.

Supreme Court Mandate Filed.
CHICAGO. April 10.- - The mandate of

the United States Supreme Court In the
case against the meat packers has been
filed in the Fedoral Circuit Court here.
The mandate modifies the injunction is-

sued by the Circuit Court. In. the opinion
qf the Federal authorities-here- , it will not
hamper the present grand jury in the
work of investigating the charges against
the beef trust.

TRUST CONTROLS THEATERS.

Belasco Exposes Its Methods in Suit
Against Members.

NEW YORK, April 10. The charge
that half a dozen men in this city and
Philadelphia control every first-cla- ss

theater in the country and dictate to
managers where their shows shall ap-
pear, and whether they shall' appear at
all, and arbitrarily demand, and nearly
always receive, a large percentage of
the profits from every play produced
in those theaters, has been made by
witnesses during the progress of the
trial of the suit of David Belasco, the
playwright, against Klaw & Brlanger.
theatrical agents, still In progress.

Mr. Belasco's purpose in the suit is
to his contention that
Klaw & Erlanger entered Into a secret
partnership with him in regard to the
Rtarring of David Warfield in "The
Auctioneer." The secret agreement was
made in consideration of Klaw & r's

consenting to book, the play
at first-cla- ss theaters. Belasco also
told of similar experiences which he
claimed to have had with Charlos
Frobman. He paid Frohman, he said,
more than $100,000 from the profits of
"Zaza." in which Mrs. Leslie Carter ap-
peared.

Belasco said in the course of his ex-
amination that these cases were only
two of many that every manager had
the same experience as himself and was
obliged to make similar agreements
with the booking agents.

The names of the men who ate al-
leged to control the theaters of the
United States were 'given by Samuel
Nixon when he was on the stand today
as Al Hayman. Charles Frohman. Klaw

Erlanger. of this city, and Nixon &
Zimmerman, of Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Pittsburg.

WILL INVESTIGATE STANDARD

Garfield Plans Work on Standard OH
in Kansas. a

TOPEKA, Kan., April 10. Commissioner
of Corporations Garfield, announced to-
night that the investigation of the StaVi-5ar- d

Oil Company In Kansas would be
started at once. The hearings will all
4 Tsecfet;and nointlmatlon of the com- -

mlsaioner's work .will be made public un-
til the report Is given to President Roose-
velt

Mr. Garfield today held conferences with
Governor Hoch, Attorney-Gener- al Coleyj
man ana uiuxea auues uisinct Attorney
Dean. All the Information gained by
these officials was placed before him and
he regards it as sufficient to start to
work on. Of his work, he said:

"My investigations are required by.
law to be secret something like those
of the grand jury. If formal open
hearings were held and prosecutions
followed, the person prosecuted would
be In possession of all the Information
of the Government, .so it is necessary
to keep the investigation secret."

"Will your Investigation include the
relations between the Standard and
the railrods?" Mr. Garfield was asked.

"Oh, yes." he replied, "that is one of
the big foatures of the inquiry."

Mr. Garfield said he did not care to
discuss the Beef Trust report.

CENSUS OF ISLANDS.

First Complete Count Made in the
Philippines.

WASHINGTON, April M. The United
States Census Bureau has just published
the first complete census of the Philip-
pine Islands, which was made under the
direction of Brigadier-Gener- al J. P. San-
ger. It is In four volumes, aggregating
8016 pages, with a large map of the isl-
ands and several small maps and dia-
grams and 2S0 half-ton-e cuts. Tho cen-
sus was taken by 7627 persons, nearly
all natives.

Volume 2 is devoted to statistics of
population, the greater part of tho vol-
ume being occupied by tables presenting
the population by islands, provinces and
different statistical combinations. In the
analysis of these tables the conditions of
the Philippines with those of other coun-
tries are compared, particularly the Uni-
ted States, Porto Bico and . Cuba. The
total population of the archipelago as
returned from 342 Independent islands Is
7.635,426. Of this number almost 7,000,000
are more, or less civilized. The wild
tribes form about 9 per cent of the en-
tire population. Tho civilized tribes are
practically all adherents of the Catholic
Church. The Moros are Mohammedans,
and the other wild peoples have no rec-
ognized religious beliefs.

The total population, according to the
most reliable authorities, is a little more
than, four times as great as it was 100
years ago. During the same period that
of the United States multiplied almost
15 times. The excess of birth rate over
death rate in the Philippines has been
large, in spite of sudden and great losses
as a result of epidemics of various dis-
eases.

While it is true that the enumeration
of the wild tribes, according to the meth-
ods employer among civilized peoples, was
not practicable, very careful and pains-
taking estimates were made, and the re-
turns are probably within 10 per cent of
the true number. The total number of

people Is stated to be 647,-7-

The density of population in the Philip-
pines Is 67 per square mile. In continen-
tal United Slates it Is 26 per square mile.
The Inhabitants are usually found on or
near the coast, except in the Island of
Luzon, where about half of the people
live In the two rich valleys in the In-

terior. Only of the civilized
population live inland, but the wild peo-
ples are confined almost entirely to the In-

terior. In the archipelago there are 13,-4- 00

barrios or villages, with an average
population of500 Inhabitants. The aver-
age size of the barrio varies widely in
different provinces. A number of adja-
cent barrios form a pueblo or municipal
unit, and thus there is practically no
rural population. Three-fifth- s of the pop
ulation live In villages of less than 1000
Inhabitants, and 4 per cent In towns over
6000. There are four towns with a popula
tion exceeding 10,000 each, and 35 with a
population exceeding 5000. Manila is the
only incorporated city in the islands, and
ite inhabitants number 219.92S.

The foreigners on the islands number
about 60,000, of whom three-quarte- rs are
Chinese and 8135 Americans, not includ-
ing the Army. Only two-tent- of 1 per
cent of the population Is of mixed blood.
The Vicayans are the most numerous of
the eight civilized tribes, having nearly
half the entire civilized population. The
Tagalogs compose one-fif- th and the Iloc-an-

one-eigh- th of the civilized popula-
tion. Two-fift- of the
are . Moros. The sexes are almost equal
in number, the Chinese having almost
all males, but the Japanese about equally
divided between males and females.

More than half tho population can
neither read nor write; 44.5 per cent can
road, but less than half of these can
write, and only one-fift- h of the popula-
tion can both read and write. Those at-
tending school number 11,716, or 37.5 per
cent of the children of 6chool age.

Males of voting age form nearly one-four- th

of the total Christian population,
and of this number only about' one-thir- d

are literate. Ninety-seve- n per cent of
the maes of voting age are of Filipino
ciuzcnsnip. tho most literate tribe Is
the Parapangan, nearly half of whose
males of voting age are able to read and
write.

Tho average death rate In 1902 was
C3.3 per thousand, ranging from 22 in Par- -
agua to 123 in Batangas. but it fell in
1M8 to 47.2 and normally is about 32,
against a birth rate of 48.

There were at the time of the census
2962 schools, of which 55 per cent were
public One-sixt- h of the children of
school age are enrolled and three-quarte- rs

of these are in the public schools
Boys are throe-fifth- s of the pupils.

THEIR METHODS TINDER ITRE

Consolidated Stock Exchange Will
Investigate Its Members.

PHILADELPHIA. Anril 10.Na--
paper criticism of the methods said to
be employed by members of the Consul
ldated Stock Exchance. a.hfrn to rnm.
posed of brokers not members of the
Philadelphia Stock Exchantre. has or
ate--1 a sensation in financial circles
here. The directors of the bourse have
notified the directors of the Consoll
datod to vacate their offices in that
building.. This was admitted today bya. jv, ayuen, rormor secretary of theorganization.

Cnarges have been published that
tno membership of the exchange in-
cludes brokers whose operations' are
declared to be illcsral and X X Saii
president, has called a meeting of the
aireciors tor weanesday to Investigat
the allegations.

PASSENGER TRAINS CRASH.

Disastrous Collision in Kansas In
jures Over Twenty Persons

KINSLEY, Kan., April lO.-S- anta Fe
castbound passenger train No. 4. nearly
five hours late, crashed Into the rear of
eastbound passenger train No. R. which
was standing at the depot here at 10
o'clock tonight Twenty or more passen-
gers were Injured, but none were killed
Tho names of the Injured cannot be
learned tonight. The railroad officials
took them tQ the west end of the yards.

The rear car on No. S was a deadhead
chair car, and was cut through from end
t6 end by the heavy engine, and the Pull
man ahead was thrown off the track.
Both immediately took fire, and with the
chair car and mail cars, were entirely
consumed. The engineer of No. 4 is un
injured, but the fireman Is seriously hurt.
as Is also a porter on No. 8, and the cook
on the limited. ,

The collision " was caused by the rear
brakeman of No. S not going back to

,
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ENJOYS GOOD SPORT

Roosevelt Greatly Reduces

Coyote Population,

WOLF-CHAS- E AT EARLY MORN

Dogs Dispatch Big Gray Beast After
Lively Chase Led by President

Banquet at Frederick
on Wednesday.

OKLAHOMA CITT, Okla.. April IS.
The President and his party began
their return this morning after exper
iencing the Western rainstorm during
the night. A special from Frederick,
Okla., says:

The wolf chase to which the Presi-
dent has been so eagerly looking for
ward began early this morning at
Camp Roosevelt, 18 miles southeast of
here. There are about 40 dogs In the
pack, and thoso which had not been
tied have been hosing all around this
portion of the reservation sinco they
arrived in camp and every now .and
then a cheery yelp told their masters
that they had scented some game.

"The party of about a dozen, includ
ing 'President Roosevelt, and his doc
tor, had not traveled far this morning
until the dogs wore leading, them on to
what turned out to be a fresh scent.
Soon the leaders were rewarded by see-
ing in a neighboring ravine a lank,
grey wolf, deliberately loping as If un-

mindful of its pursuers. The dogs all
seemed to catch sight of the prey at
the same time, for horses and dogs now
set forward with renewed energy. The
wolf tried to elude Its pursuers by
dodging, but this only hurried matters,
as it enabled tne foremost dog to catch
up with Its prey. As the wolf turned
to Beat off its assailants, other dogs
sprang upon the bristling animal and
bore it to the ground, where it was
quickly dispatched without the aid of
the hunters. Two other wolves were
killed in much the same manner.

"The President was invariably at the
ncad of the riders. At one point, see-
ing some water in a buffalo wallow, he
galloped to the spot before the dogs
reachea it and sipped up the refresh-
ing liquid in good cow-
boy style. Only about ten of the party
were permitted to enter in the after-
noon's shoot, however, as It was found
that the greater the number of hunters
the smaller tne amount of sport.

"Horses, riders and dogs seemed to
grow In endurance as the day waned,
and by night the big reservation con-
tained a considerably less number of
coyotes than It did when the chase
began.

"Governor Thomas B. Ferguson and
Dennis T. Flynn notified

Postmaster Ahorn that they would be
here Wednesday to greet the President.
The business men of Frederick 'met
this afternoon and appointed a com-
mittee to see that they are properly
cared for. These gentlemen are to
speak In the afternoon and a banquet
will be tendered them In the evening.
It Is expected that President Roosevelt
will be at the banquet."

PLANS FOR TRIP TO COLORADO

Trinidad and Denver Will Be Disap-
pointed of Visit.

FORT WORTH, Tex.. April
Locb and his assistants are confident

that President Roosevelt and his party
are enjoying to the fullest possible extent
their wolf and jackrabbit hunt on Deep
Red Creek. Oklahoma. No communica-
tion of any character has been made by
the President and his sacrctary since they
parted on Saturday. A large batch of off-
icial mail was received here today, but it
was unimportant. None of It was for-
warded to tho President.

No concern is entertained here because
of the report that a wind storm passed
over Oklahoma. From reports received
here It le not believed the storm touched
Panther Springs, where the party Is said
to be In camp.

There has been no alteration In the
plans for the Colorado trip, which will
begin on Thursday. The White House
staff. In charge of the temporary seat of
government In this city, will arrive In
Frederick. Okla.. about 9:30 P. M. Thurs-
day and join the President and those of
his hunting companions who are to be
members of the Colorado party.

Citizens of Trinidad. Colo., are prepar-
ing to give the President a warm welcome
If he can be induced to stop on the way
to Colorado Springs, and the American
Stockgrowers' Association, which will
meet In Denver on May 9, is planning to
have him there. It Is probable, however,
that both Trinidad .and penver will be
disappointed. The special will be attached
to the Colorado Midland ,. at Colorado
Springs, and it Is belleyed that any stops
on the Fort Worth & Denver City Railway

will endanger the connection. It Is
certain that the President's hunt In Colo-
rado will not be over In time for the ac-
ceptance of the Denver invitation. It is
true, however, that some stops will be
made In returning to Washington late in
May, but no programme has been ar-
ranged definitely.

Secretary Loeb and other menbers of
the party located here have llttlo to do.
"Fort Worth citizens have been most hos-
pitable in arranging entertainments. A
barbecue will be given tomorrow.

BEAR ALL READY FOR HUNT

Newcastle People Propose Novel
Sport for President.

NEWCASTLE. Colo.. April 10. The
big pack-trai- n and camp outfit for
President Roosevelt's party received
hurry-u- p orders to move today and
"Ja-ke- Borah and John Goff. the guides,
headed the procession of nearly 100
horses and 60 dogs south of Newcastle,
where camp will be pitched for a week
or 10 days.

As soon as the camp is well estab-
lished the extra men. as well as sev-
eral ranchmen and trappers, who will
be engaged, will scour the country in
search of bear tracks. They will care-
fully note all the signs and general lo-

cations, so that when the President
starts out there will be no delay in
looking for tracks.

Citizens of Newcastle are planning a
novel reception to the President next
Saturday morning, which will be sub-
ject to his approval. It Is proposed
that a grand parade be held, in which
President Roosevelt shall ride so he
can be seen by the citizens. At the
head of the procession will be r mon-
ster brown bear In a cage. The animal
was recently captured and he Is now
at the residence of Frank . Hllliard,
where he has succeeded In killing at
least a dozen dogs and injuring sev-
eral men who ventured too near him.

Goff and Borah will put their pack of
hounds In a corral and the bear will be
given an hour's start for the hills.
Then the packs will be set on the trail
and President Roosevolt. Dr. Lambert.
Philip B. Stewart and the guides will
follow In hot pursuit. This, it is
planned. Is to be the official start of
the hunt.

Storm on Hunting . Ground.
LAWTOK, Okla,, April 10. A report to-d- av

from Frederick," Okla., saya thaCt a

We're
Prepared
To Save
You Money

It will pay you to learn our prices
before purchasing a piano. "We carry

rthe greatest variety of instruments
and do the largest business of any
concern on the Coast. Large sates
and many of them at small profit, is
our policy. Moderate terms of pay-

ment, full guarantees and money back
in every instance where instrument
fails in any way to prove exactly as
represented.

Chickering, "Weber, Kimball, Ho-ba- rt

M. Cable, Hazelton, Lester,
Crown Orchestral, Story & Clark and
24 other makes of high-grad-e pianos.

El s m HOUSE

351 Washington St., Cor. Park.
Other large stores Sa"n Francisco,

Stockton, and Oakland, CaL, Spokane
and Seattle, "Wash., Boise and Lewis-to- n,

Idaho.

severe wind storm crossed tho pasture
reserve there last night, practically
wrecking some tents and causing other
minor damage. No one was injured.

No mention la made in the report of
President Roosevelt and his party, but aa
the President left Frederick early last
evening it Is believed that he and his
party were not In the line of the storm.

A late message from Frederick states
that only a slight rainstorm prevailed in
the vicinity of the President's camp. It
was unaccompanied by wind, and no
damage was done.

PLATT AMD BLACK COMBINE.

Alliance Formed to Break .Odell's
Contest of New York.

NEW YORK. April 10. The New York
Sun, which for years has been friendly
to Senator T. C. Piatt and ha3 supported
him In his efforts to lead the Republican
party in this state, says today that an
offensive and defensive alliance has been
entered Into between the Senator and

Frank S. Black. The Bun says:
"Senator Piatt and Frank

S. Black have had a long and 'satisfac-
tory' talk at the Fifth-Avenu- e Hotel. The
meeting between them took place on
Wednesday evening. Every effort has
been made to keep secret the fact that they
met and talked over the Republican situa
tion In the State of New York. The J

news came out yesieraay, anu wuuam
Barnes. Jr., chairman of the executive
committee of the Republican State Com- - j

mittee; Colonel George W. Dunn,
of the state committee; William

L. Ward, Republican National Committee-
man for the state, and Representative
John D. Wight, of Dryden, are aware
that Mr. Piatt and Mr. Black have come j

to a satisfactory understanding.
The Sun further says that Mr. Piatt and

Mr. Black agree to enter Into an alliance
and to invite other leaders throughout
the state to join them, with the object
of contesting the control of the party at
the next state convention.

The machinery of the party In this
state Is generally conceded to be In con
trol or B. B. Odell, Jr., who
is chairman of the state committee. Mr.

"Odell at present Is In Europe.

TOO BIG CONTRACT FOR JUDGE

Impossible to Keep Consciences of AN

dermen, He Says.
CHICAGO, April 10. Abner C. Harding,

brother of Alderman-elec- t George F.
Harding. Jr., filed a petition today for an
Injunction restraining the nonpartisan
committee of the City Council and the
Municipal Voters' League from carrying
out a plan to organize the Incoming Coun-
cil on aNnonpartlsnn basis.

Judge Wlndes denied the motion for an
Injunction, saying It was impossible for a
Judge to keep the consciences of City
Aldermen.

The bill charged that an oligarchy of
wealthy men has obtained control of tho
league and' under the mask of public vir-
tue Is engaged In an attempt to usurp the
functions of the government of the city
and defeat the will of the people. Alder-
man Harding was opposed by the leagus
In the recent city election.

Officers of New Smelter Trust.
NEW YORK!, April 10. The American

Smelters Exploration Company, organized
and Incorporated In New Jersey a few
weeks ago elected a board of directors
and other officers today. The board Is
composed of men connected with the Am-
erican Smelting & Refining Company and
with the United Load Company. E. W.
Nash, president of the Smelters Company,
Is president of the new company and
Bnrton Sewell, president of the United
lxad Company, which la largely con-
trolled by the Smelters Company, Is

The board, of directors consists
of Daniel Guggenheim, E. W. Nash,
Barton Sewell. Murray Guggenheim, t

Isaac Guggenheim. ,A. R. EIIt?, K.
R. Guggenheim, Simo'n Guggenheim. Ed-
ward Brush, E. L. Newhouse. Karl 1.
Ellen. S. W. Eccle. M. R. Guggenheim
J. B. Grant, Dennis Sheedy, F. Gulter-ma-n

and "W. S. Morse.

Would Restrict Divorces.
NORFOLK. Va.. April 1ft At the April

meeting of the International Mission
Union of Tidewater. Va.. today, the com-
mittee recently appointed on the divorce
question lecommendcd that the laws of
Virginia be fo changed that divorces
will b? allowed on s?rlpturalx ground only
and further that all ministers refuse to
marry divorced persons In the future un-
less the divorce has hen secured' on such
grounds. The Union deforred action on
the report until next month.

New View of Spitting Evil.
NEV YORK, April 10. At a meeting

of the Society of Jurisprudence tonight
the discussion turned on the crusade
of the New York Board of Henlth
against spitting-- . Dr. Wolfen Freuden-th- al

created a sensation by declaring
that the real cause of the spread of
germs was not spitting, but the wear-
ing of long- dresses by women. He ad-
vocated prohibiting the wearing of
long dresses by women.

Jury's Verdict Calms Lynchers.
TRINIDAD. Colo.. April 10. Prompt ac-

tion by the coroner's Jury, impaneled to
hold an inquest over the body . of

John H. Fox, of Las Animas
County, who was shot and killed .Inst
Saturday, has done much to allay the
lynching sentiment. The jury this after-
noon rendered a verdict holding Deputy
Sheriff Joe Johnson responsible on a

1 charge of murder with felonious intent.
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Assured by Friends That All Charges
Will Collapse Trial

Will Be - Delayed Until
Next October.

NEWS BUREAU,
April 10. Hermann

will lcavo tomorrow for
Portland. He will be on hand In time to
be arraigned next Monday. Mr. Her
mann has been unable to learn when his
case will be called for trial In this clt,
but Is satisfied there Is no hurry about
It. and feels confident the case will not
be reached until the Fall term of court.
The District Attorney for the District
of Columbia says he does not know when
the case will be set for trial.

Mr. Hermann goes home confident that
he will be acquitted on every Indictment
returned against him. lie has talked
over- - his case with friends. In Washlns-ton- .

He has had much with
friends in Oregon, and from assurances
he has received Is satisfied that the va-

rious cases against him wUT collapse '

when brought into court. Mr. Hermann
has no more concern over his coming
trial in this city than over the Oregon
trials. In fact., he rogards the indictment
returned in as trivial. Were
It considered Important by the Govern-
ment, the Government would. have urged
prompt trial. As it is, the Government has
given the case no since the
Indictment was returned, and apparently
has no Intention of calling" It up at the
present term of court. Every inquiry as
to the case has Tailed to bring forth any
definite reply. The District
office has no Idea whatever vwhen the
case will be reached, but expects that the
docket Is now crowded and there Is lit--
tie time available for of j

cases not yet on the docKet. .
Mr. Hermann expects to remain Jin Ore-

gon until his case has been disposed of.
He will return to whenever,
notified that a time is set for his trial
here, but he does not expect to receive,
such word before October.

Little Land Business at Lakeview.
NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. April 10. Business In the Lake-vie- w

Land Office has fallen off to such
an extent that It has been determined
to drop one of the two clerk?. Robert P.
Jackson, and has
been transferred from that office to the
Helena Land Office. Montana.

Accused of Fraud.
April H.

Cole, Jr.. and Dr. Cyrus of the

d.
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TRIAL
firm of G. H, Chapman & Co., stock
brokers and members of the Consolidated
Exchange, today surrendered themselves
to a magistrate and gave ball In the
sum of J500each. The charge was made
by J. jC. Wright that the firm failed to
pay ?3i due him as the result of a
stoqk Investment. A warrant has also
been Isaued for G. 11. Chapman, the other
member of the firm.

Life Insurance Business Growing.
PORTLAND. April 10. (To the Editor.)

We have noticed several articles In The
Oregonlan recently regarding thp difference
between the managers ot the Equitable Life.
This morning an article appeared under the
following display head: "Blisht of Hyde.... It has fallen on all life Insur-
ance. . . . Storm rained by follies of
Gqultable's young brings bus-
iness to a standstill," a statement so wide
of the truth that wc feel Impelled to con-

tradict it publicly.
The company we represent wax "mutual-Ized- "

at organisation nearly 00 years ago.
There 1 no capital stock and no proxy vot-
ing. One of the company's stereotyped en-

velopes for many years, and embodied . in
nearly every advertisement, reads: "A pure-
ly mutual company, conducted solely tor
members by members." Most of our policy-

holders understand what this means. Others
arc gaining valuable information on the

CRYING BABIES
ITGHING SKINS

N'O REST, no sleep. Itch, itch. itcb.
scratching until the tender skin

becomes inflamed, sore find bleeding.

Aided by SMnhetlth Treatment, will zUt, tho
cufferlng little oae lnstaat relief and sleep, and
remit In complete cure'. Multitudes of iromcn
ay Harfina hai no cqcal for chafing. Irrita-

tion, eruptioni. dandruff, thin hair, scstd hesd.
Medicated, antiseptic, deodorizing, fragrant.

,rh Breath ol Fine Balsam In Etery Cake."
Large 25c-- calres; 3 cake 63c.; draggiats.
Cefue substitutes. No soap Is medicated

like Harfina.
Manufactured by Pliilo Hay Soeclaltles Co.,

Newark, N. J. Take nothing without this
signature oc rf srff
fclca

v.. CL.Mirt.I-- : o..
Fa urtil and VTashlnzton

Today

Lac

s $1.39 m

Skiirts &

ft

8x34, 9cy

subject just now from the Equitable en-
closures, with a very different effet. hw
ever, from that indicated la the sr'ifquoted above.

The business of the Pnn Mutual Life in-
surance Company during the ftrt th- -
months of lOO.'i is th largest of ay !,.
period in the history of the company, t
Xorth Pacific department umir ottr mar
agement Includes Oregon. Waxhlngton ar-- i

Idaho, in each of whlvh mates the firs thr
months of UM." shows a substantial ga..
over 100-t-, while the total new )HA4n f r
our entire agency shows a gain of m"
than o0 per cent ovar the mm portod la'year. Other companies of the same
acter as the Penn Mutual arc having a

On account of the injuatlre done the gr
eril life insurance btif.ine.ts and th" .

wrong impretln conveyed by th ah
mentioned article, we rqnt that you gi
thi letter a prominent place In Th
gonian. 8IIKRMAX HARMON
General Agent TenH Mutual Life Insur.irv o

Company eS Philadelphia.

Chicago Banks Will Consolidate.
CHICAGO. April W. Tlie Araeri -- ar

Trust & Savings Rank and thf rdrT
Trust & Savings Bank have agred v.iconsolidation. The capital ami surpl'--
of the new bank will be JS.iOXCOO: t" tt
deposits. $30,000.00).

n&NBR
Makes Thin,

Falling
HniPm

"My iad
was for ten
years ent
ered with

dandruff
KOltlook-- d
like a dis-

ease. Bits
usedltair- -

ca.lt fe
about ten

days acd nave
dandruff on any

pat of ay scalp.
Bairisdarkerasd
mn'h healthier
Iook!ag."-I.- n.

Daniels. 113
Jlendrlxar .

lrn.Jv X.

PosUIvely removes dandruff, stT f

hair falPng. brings b3"k youthful color to gray
hair. Aided by JI.A.IIFIX V SOAP, heals. '
stops Itching, promotes flee hair growth. Lrj:
!0r. bottle, drnr-'s'- s. Take nothing with"- t f

FhllolIajCo.Blgxiatnre. Cutout asd sign 'a.

FreeSsapOfferAI5
Take to anr of following druggists and K"
S0c. bottle Halrhcalth and 2Tc. cake Harflna.
Soap, both for BOc;- - or sent by Phik Hay
Co.. Kewark. K. J.. prepaid, for W. sad this
adr. Free soap not glTea by unijrzists with-
out this cstlro adr. and 20c. for Halrhealta.
Name
Address

VrOODARO, CLARICE A CC
Fourth,. and Wushlasrton.


